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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
PINEAPPLECIOUS Sdn. Bhd. Is a company that makes pineapple chips and comes 
with a new aura of added flavours like spices and cheese. 
Our customers are retailers and super markets because we know customers will be 
more interested in buying them when it comes to super markets and retailers. 
PINEAPPLECIOUS Sdn. Bhd is introducing pineapple chips that have been added with 
flavours to make it more popular. 
Across Johar especially PINEAPPLECIOUS Sdn. Bhd's excitement has seen a boom 
m growth this yeat. Johor is a major area of pineapple farms, so the demand for 
price 
·• has grown around the world. Although there are some buci.,.·.n-�,,.._
ave delivery services and online businesses. 
CIOUS Sdn Bhd's marketing strategy is to empha 
ucts and services. We offer reasonable prio 
4!!.=:==� .;::;;;.::;::=, 
. Bhd. It is made up of four key worke s: Aina:,�P3ll]RJ 
uhammad Amjrul Amin and Muhammad 
pn,-,,,. · finance business, ales and accounting. Th 
assume joint responsibility as different partn'ers' dutie: and portfolios. 
We already have a commithient of services and products planning to aggressively 
recruit our brands through newspapers, advertising and signage. This pineapple chips will be 
widely known and loved by the public. 
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